
Our three self contained apartments are comfortable, well appointed accommodation options which provide a 

very convenient add-on for larger groups renting the main villa above. Baan Sung Thai (Main Villa) has a          

comfortable capacity of 20 guests and when we extend the group to occupy these apartments, we can host a 

total capacity of 34 happy guests ;)    

 

These apartments are available for smaller family groups however we can only accept bookings 4 weeks in ad-

vance. The apartments can be accessed directly from the main entrance (electric security gate) or easily via 25 

steps from the main villa above.   

Baan Sung Thai Apartments 

4 Bedroom Apartment 
The 4 Bedroom Apartment is newly renovated. 3 bedrooms have 

king beds & 1 smaller bedroom has a large bunk bed (suitable for 

Adults). The apartment has two bathrooms, an open kitchen/  

dining space and living room. Outside is a private terrace with  

access to a swimming pool shared with the 2 bedroom apartments. 

 

 

 1 x King bedroom with en-suite bathroom, TV & AirCon 

 2 x King bedroom with AirCon & shared bathroom, &  

 1 x Bunk bedroom (still suitable for adults) & AirCon 

 Kitchenette and Dining area  

 Living Room with Flat screen TV and computer desk 

 30sq.m Outdoor Terrace with 2nd dining table sofa 

http://www.eyenavphuket.com/baan_sungthai/apartments/4bed


2 Bedroom Apartments x 2 
Our two 2 bedroom apartments are 100sq.m with similar  

Décor and a large terrace area, They comprise of 2 King Bed-

rooms with en-suite bathroom, separated by a kitchen and 

living area. 

Each has its own relaxing space and offer good privacy ideal 

for single families. There is also plenty of common terrace 

space for larger family groups occupying both of these  

apartments, to dine and relax together, sharing the same  

terrace with access to a large swimming pool. 

 

 

 

 2 x King bedrooms with en-suite 

 1 x Sofa Bed 

 Fully equipped Kitchen, bar counter & Dining area  

 Outdoor Terrace with arm chairs and table 

 Terrace access to swimming pool with sun beds 

 Access to Swimming Pool 
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http://www.baansungthai.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Baan-Sung-Thai-Villa-333420710159593/
mailto:stefan@phuketparadisevillas.com?subject=Villa%20Enquiry:%20Baan%20Sung%20Thai%20Factsheet
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Baan Sung Thai is situated on a peaceful hillside valley yet 

only a 5 minute drive to beautiful kamala beach, restaurants 

and local shops. Staying in the villa offers an opportunity to 

stay in a real Thai village where the pace is slow and people 

are relaxed.  

Within 15 minutes you can party or go shopping in Patong, 

dine at some fabulous restaurants in Surin (10 minutes 

away) or hit the beach clubs in Bang Tao (15 minutes away) 

for some strong Mojitos…. You may not feel like leaving the 

property much (as we hear from our guests often), and the 

closest high quality local cuisine option you have is right 

here in the Villa. 

Kamala Beach 

Location 

Google maps:   7.941852,98.292909,15 

                    Phuket Paradise Villas  
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Arguably one of the best beaches for families that  Phuket 

has to offer. The beach maintains a natural beauty with a 

wide choice of beach restaurants and boutique shops and 

still remains an uncluttered beach holiday destination. 

https://www.google.co.th/maps/place/Baan+Sung+Thai+Villa/@7.941852,98.292909,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa42b74ae93ec8622
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